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Abstract

Multiple sclerosis is increasingly recognized as a neurodegenerative disease which is triggered by inflammation in the central nervous
system (CNS). Demyelination-associated axonal or neuronal damage is a primary cause of disability and has thus far not been
successfully targeted by available drug therapies. The neuroprotective properties of both endogenous and administered
cannabinoids have been shown in in vivo and in vitro models of CNS damage following excitotoxic, oxidative, traumatic and
ischaemic insults, with a predominantly apoptotic effector mechanism. In this study a foetal mouse telencephalon aggregate cell
culture system was developed to compare tissue from cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mice with wildtype counterparts. Aggregate
formation and neurofilament ⁄myelin basic protein accumulation were dependent on the age of foetal dissection and species used.
Following treatment with interferon-c, levels of myelin basic protein, neurofilament, neuronal dephosphorylation and caspase 3
activation were assessed in telencephalon tissue in vitro. Cytokine treatment resulted in significant loss of the neuronal marker
neurofilament-H in cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout cultures but not in wildtypes, indicating that presence of the cannabinoid receptor
1 gene can be neuroprotective. Caspase 3 activation was higher in cultures from knockout animals, indicating an apoptotic
mechanism of cell death. Dephosphorylated neurofilament levels were significantly elevated in knockout mice, lending support to the
premise that neurofilament dephosphorylation is a marker for neuronal damage. Taken together, these results indicate that
neuroprotection could be elicited through the cannabinoid receptor 1, and point towards a potential therapeutic role for cannabinoid
compounds in demyelinating conditions such as multiple sclerosis.

Introduction

Degenerative diseases of the central nervous system (CNS) such as
multiple sclerosis (MS) have been associated with loss of myelin
and axonal damage triggered by inflammation. In MS, an inflam-
matory insult, possibly coupled with other invasive and endogenous
triggers, leads to autoimmune destruction of myelin (Keegan &
Noseworthy, 2002). Loss of myelin may contribute to decreased
signal conduction and symptoms; however, longer term disability in
MS shows a strong correlation with axonal damage (Kieseier &
Hartung, 2003). An in vitro model of demyelinating disease, in
which aggregated foetal rat CNS tissue is demyelinated by cytokines
or antibodies, has been previously described (Honegger &
Richelson, 1976; Diemel et al., 2004). It comprises a reproducible
and easily manipulated model of an acute demyelinative episode
mediated by components of the autoimmune cascade. This provides
an additional in vitro tool to other models such as experimental
allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) for studying aspects of the
demyelinating process.

Evidence from studies in EAE and MS patients have shown that
cannabis or its active extracts can ameliorate signs or symptoms of
disease (Baker et al., 2000; Wade et al., 2003; Zajicek et al., 2003),

and suggest that cannabis could affect disease progression in EAE
(Pryce et al., 2003). It has been found that cannabinoid compounds
can exhibit neuroprotective effects by activation of the cannabinoid
receptor 1 (CB1R) (Nagayama et al., 1999; Abood et al., 2001;
Panikashvili et al., 2001; Marsicano et al., 2002; Pryce et al.,
2003). CB1R gene knockout mice (ABH.Cnr1– ⁄ –) exhibit enhanced
neurodegeneration following neurotoxic insults (Nagayama et al.,
1999; Parmentier-Batteur et al., 2002; Pryce et al., 2003), and
rapidly accumulate disability following the induction of EAE (Pryce
et al., 2003). This is associated with significant axonal loss, as
detected histologically and by quantative ELISA for neurofilament
content.
Abnormally phosphorylated neurofilaments have been identified

as potential markers of neuronal damage in CNS disorders, using a
range of monoclonal antibodies that selectively bind phosphorylated
and non-phosphorylated epitopes on neurofilament heavy chain
(NfH). Demyelination confers reactivity of one antibody, SMI 32, to
axons (Sternberger & Sternberger, 1983). SMI 32 is a sensitive
marker for early and chronic lesions in MS, conferring immuno-
staining to demyelinating axons and, most strikingly, to axon-
terminal spheroids, indicative of axonal transection in MS (Peterson
et al., 2001).
In this study, the effect of demyelination on the integrity of neurons

and the myelin sheath was examined in aggregate cultures from ABH
wildtype and ABH CB1R knockout mice.
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Methods

Animals

Biozzi ABH and ABH CB1R knockout mice (Ledent et al., 1999)
were from stock bred at the Institute of Neurology and screened as
described previously (Brooks et al., 2002). All animal experiments
were performed in accordance with the UK Animals (Scientific
Procedures) Act 1984, under the control of the UK Government Home
Office.

Media

Mechanical dissociation and subsequent washes ⁄ centrifugation were
carried out in D1 solution (Honegger, 1985), containing 138 mm

NaCl, 5.4 mm KCl, 0.17 mm Na2HPO4, 022 mm KH2PO4, 5.55 mm

d-glucose, 58.43 mm sucrose, 5 mg ⁄ L phenol red (Gibco BRL Life
Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK). Aggregates were cultured in serum-
free high glucose Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium without
sodium pyruvate (DMEM; Gibco BRL), supplemented with 0.8 lm
bovine insulin and other trace hormones, vitamins and elements as
described previously (Loughlin et al., 1994). The above media were
supplemented with 100 U ⁄mL penicillin and 100 lg ⁄mL streptomy-
cin antibiotics (Gibco BRL).

The mouse CNS aggregate cell culture system

Foetuses were removed from ABH and ABH CB1R knockout mice at
embryonic age 16–18 days following killing of the mother by cervical
dislocation, and placed separately in sterile, ice-cold D1 solution.1
The telencephalons were dissected out and placed in ice-cold
sterile D1 solution. After washing twice in D1 solution, brain tissue
was progressively dissociated by sieving through a 200-lm followed
by a 115-lm pore nylon mesh (Nybolt, Zurich, Switzerland). The
filtrates were centrifuged at 300 g for 15 min at 4 �C, tested for
viability using 0.1% trypan blue exclusion, and re-centrifuged. The
remaining telencephalon cell population was seeded at 4 · 107 cells
per flask and incubated at 37 �C in a humidified 10% CO2 ⁄ 90% O2

atmosphere (Heraeus incubator, Philip Harris Scientific, Ashby-de-la-
Zouch, UK) under constant rotation (Kuhner Shaker, Philip Harris
Scientific). The rotation speed was increased from 68 to 80 r.p.m. over
the first week of incubation to enable optimal cell aggregation. The
day of seeding was termed Day in vitro zero (DIV ¼ 0). Cells were
transferred to larger flasks on DIV ¼ 2, and the DMEM volume
doubled to 8 mL. On DIV ¼ 5, 8, 11, 14 and subsequently every other
day, cultures were fed by replacing 5 mL of prewarmed DMEM in
each flask.

Cytokine supplementation

Stock solutions of cytokine were prepared by dilution in sterile
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), aliquoted to avoid repeated
freeze–thaw cycles and stored at )20 �C. Mouse recombinant
interferon-gamma (IFN-c; 11.5 ng ⁄mL or 100 U ⁄mL, and
23 ng ⁄mL or 200 U ⁄mL; Chemicon International Ltd, Harrow,
UK) or tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-a; 4 ng ⁄mL or
100 U ⁄mL and 20 ng ⁄mL or 500 U ⁄mL; Chemicon) were added
to prewarmed culture medium. Cultures were maintained as normal,
substituting medium for cytokine-supplemented medium, on DIV 21
and 23. Cytokine was removed by medium replacement three times
on DIV 25. Control flasks were also subjected to triple medium
replacement.

Sampling of aggregates

Samples of aggregates were harvested at desired time points during the
culture, washed in barbitone buffer (63 mm sodium barbital, 11 mm

barbital, 1.2 mm EDTA; Sigma Aldrich Co. Ltd, Poole, UK) and
frozen at )20 �C. For confocal microscopy, sampling was performed
as above, with the addition of a fixation step of 4% paraformaldehyde
in PBS for 10 min prior to storage at 4 �C. Prior to analysis by ELISA
or Western blotting, aggregate samples were homogenized for 30 s in
cold lysis buffer consisting of Barbitone buffer (pH 9.5), 1 mm EGTA
and a protease inhibitor cocktail (20 lg ⁄mL leupeptin, 20 lg ⁄mL
pepstatin A, 200 lg ⁄mL benzoylarginine methyl ester, 200 lg ⁄mL
tosylarginine methyl ester, 200 lg ⁄mL trypsin inhibitor,
200 lg ⁄mL tosylphenylalanyl chloromethane, 200 lg ⁄mL aprotinin
and 4 mm ethyl glycol tetra-acetic acid). Total protein was assayed
using the Lowry method (Lowry et al., 1951) with bovine serum
albumin as a standard.

Isolation of total RNA and CB1R expression analysis
by RT-PCR

RT-PCR was carried out for CB1R to verify the gene knockout status
of the tissue. Total RNA was isolated by guanidine thiocyanate
lysis ⁄ phenol-chloroform extraction (Chomczynski & Sacchi, 1987),
and quantified by optical density readings at 260 nm. The purity was
estimated by the 260 ⁄ 280 nm ratio. Equivalent amounts of RNA
(3 lg) from each aggregate sample were reverse-transcribed into
single-stranded cDNA, with all samples from individual experiments
being reverse-transcribed simultaneously alongside appropriate neg-
ative controls incubated without reverse transcriptase. PCR for CB1R
(NCBI accession number NM007726) was carried out on the
equivalent of 100 ng of reverse-transcribed total RNA from each
sample for 40 cycles, with a primer annealing temperature of 55 �C
using the following primers:
forward: 5¢-CATCATCACAGATTTCTATGTAC-3¢;
reverse: 5¢-GAGGTGCCAGGAGGGAACC-3¢.

All samples from one experiment underwent PCR at the same time
and were carried out with a stock reaction mixture to minimize
pipetting errors. Equivalent amounts of each PCR product were size
fractionated on a 1% agarose gel and verified by running the samples
against a 100-bp DNA ladder (Promega). PCR products were
visualized by staining agarose gels with 0.5 lg ⁄mL ethidium
bromide, and staining intensity of the PCR products was measured
using a Gel-Pro Imager and software package (DataCell, Berkshire,
UK). Results were normalized to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehy-
drogenase to ensure equal lane load.

Confocal microscopy of aggregates

Free-floating whole aggregates were stained by incubation overnight
at 4 �C with 50 lL of a relevant primary antibody (Table 1). After
washing three times with PBS, the relevant fluorochrome-conjugated
secondary antibody was applied (Table 2), and aggregates incubated
overnight at 4 �C. Where double staining was required, aggregates
were incubated overnight with a second primary antibody with a
different IgG subtype, followed by three washes with PBS, and a final
overnight incubation with directly conjugated secondary antibodies
against the relevant IgG subtypes. After immunolabelling, 3–10
aggregates were placed on a glass microscope slide (VWR Interna-
tional Ltd, Lutterworth, UK) followed by a drop of glycerol containing
22 mm 1,4-diazobicyclo[2,2,2]octane to reduce fluorochrome fading.
A glass cover slip was then placed on top of the aggregates, and sealed
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with clear nail varnish. Aggregates were analysed on a Zeiss 410
inverted scanning confocal microscope (Zeiss UK Ltd, Welwyn
Garden City, UK) with three separate excitation lasers, and images
were prepared using Adobe Photoshop 7.0.

Measurement of neurofilament H, SMI-32 reactive
neurofilament and myelin basic protein by ELISA

ELISA was used to quantify neurofilament H (SMI35 reactive
neurofilament), dephosphorylated neurofilament and myelin basic
protein (MBP). Coat antibody [rat anti-MBP 36–50, Serotec Ltd,
Oxford, UK; monoclonal anti-neurofilament H (SMI-35), Sternber-
ger Monoclonals Inc, MD, USA; or monoclonal anti-dephosphor-
ylated neurofilament (SMI-32) Sternberger Monoclonals Inc] was
diluted to 1 : 1000 in coating buffer (100 mm Na2HPO4 adjusted to
pH 9.0 with 100 mm NaH2PO4), and 100 lL was added to each
well of a 96-well Nunc Maxisorp plate (VWR International). The
plate was then incubated overnight at 4 �C. After bringing the plate
to room temperature, it was washed once using barbitone buffer
containing 0.5% Tween-20 (Sigma, UK) on an Tecan M8 ⁄ 2R plate
washer (Jencons PLS, Leighton Buzzard, UK). Non-specific binding
was blocked by incubation with 1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma)
in barbitone buffer for 1 h at room temperature. Following blocking,
the plate was washed once using barbitone buffer containing 0.5%

Tween-20 (Sigma) and then incubated with diluted samples and
standards (Sigma) for 2 h at room temperature under gentle
agitation. After washing four times as above, the detect antibody
(polyclonal rabbit anti-MBP, Chemicon International Ltd; rabbit
anti-neurofilament 200, Sigma) was applied at 1 : 1000 and the
plate incubated as previously for 1 h. Following a further four
washes, horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Ltd, Little Chalfont, UK) was
applied at 1 : 1000 and the plate was incubated for 1 h at room
temperature. TMB Substrate (R and D Systems UK Ltd, Abingdon,
UK) was applied following four final washes, and the colour
developed for 5–10 min before being stopped with 1 m phosphoric
acid. The plate was read on a photometer (Anthos Labtec
Instruments, Salzburg, Austria) at 450 nm wavelength, using
620 nm wavelength as a reference measurement.

Measurement of active caspase 3 by Western blotting

A 50-lg aliquot of the supernatant protein plus sodium docycyl
sulphate-containing sample buffer was run on 12% Tris–Glycine
precast gels (Bio-Rad Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, UK) and then
transferred onto Immobilon P Polyvinylidene Fluoride membrane
(Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). The membrane was blocked in 5%
Marvel� fat-free milk (Premier International Foods Ltd, Spalding,

Table 1. Antibodies used for ELISA

Target Capture Detect Report

Neurons Monoclonal anti-hyper phosphorylated
Nf-H (SMI-35), Sternberger
Monoclonals Inc., MD, USA
1 : 5000

Polyclonal rabbit anti-Nf-H (N-4142),
Sigma Aldrich Ltd, Poole, UK
1 : 1000

HRP-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit Ig
(NA934V), Amersham Biopharmacia,
UK
1 : 1000

Myelin Rat anti-myelin basic protein (36–50)
(MCA408), Serotec Ltd, Oxford, UK
1: 2000

Polyclonal rabbit antimyelin basic protein
(AB980), Chemicon Int., Ltd, Harrow, UK
1 : 1000

HRP-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit Ig
(NA934V), Amersham Biopharmacia, UK
1 : 1000

Vulnerable or
compromised
subset neurons

Monoclonal anti-hypo
phosphorylated Nf-H (SMI-32),
Sternberger Monoclonals Inc., MD, USA
1 : 5000

Polyclonal rabbit anti-Nf-H (N-4142),
Sigma Aldrich Ltd, Poole, UK
1 : 1000

HRP-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit Ig
(NA934V), Amersham Biopharmacia, UK
1 : 1000

Table 2. Antibodies used for confocal microscopy

Cell type Primary Source Secondary Source

Pluripotent oligodendrocyte
precursor; perinatal and
late OG progenitor;
adult OG precursor.

Rabbit anti-PDGF-a
receptor; 1 : 1000

R and D systems Goat anti-rabbit IgG-FITC
conjugate; 1 : 500

Sigma

Perinatal and late OG
progenitor; adult OG
precursor.

Rabbit anti-NG-2; 1 : 1000 Gift (G.Wolswijk*) Goat anti-rabbit IgG-FITC
conjugate; 1 : 500

Sigma

Late OG progenitor;
adult OG precursor.

Mouse monoclonal O4;
1 : 2

Gift (G.Wolswijk) Goat mouse IgG2a-FITC
conjugate 1 : 500

Cymbus Biotech.

Myelin Rabbit anti-myelin basic
protein; 1 : 200

Chemicon Goat anti-rabbit IgG-FITC
conjugate; 1 : 500

Sigma

Vulnerable or
compromised subset
neurons

Mouse IgG1 anti-
dephosphorylated
neurofilament (SMI-32);
1 : 1000

Sternberger Goat anti-mouse IgG1-
TRITC conjugate;
1 : 500

Serotec

*G. Wolswijk, Netherlands Institute for Brain Research, Meibergdreef 33, 1105 AZ, Amsterdam ZO, The Netherlands (G.Wolswijk@nih.knaw.nl).
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UK) in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.5% Tween-20 (T-TBS) and
incubated with primary antibody (anti-caspase 3, Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology Inc, Santa Cruz, USA) for 1 h, diluted 1 : 1000 in 2% Marvel
in T-TBS. Membranes were washed in T-TBS before incubating with
horseradish peroxidase-labelled goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Sigma)
diluted as previously. After three further washes in T-TBS, membranes
were developed using the enhanced chemiluminescent kit (ECL;
Amersham). For control experiments, caspase 3 antibody was pre-
absorbed with appropriate blocking peptide (Santa Cruz Biotechno-
logy) prior to application.

Statistical analyses and representation

Data were analysed for statistical significance using the Graphpad
Prism analysis package; one-way anova was employed, followed by
Tukey’s post-hoc test. Owing to the nature of the epitope, an absolute
standard for SMI-32 reactive neurofilaments was unavailable. SMI-32
reactive neurofilament was therefore presented as a proportion of total
neurofilament and then corrected for total protein in each sample.
Internal controls were also incubated on each plate, in the form of a
homogenate generated from human MS brain, known to have high
reactivity to SMI-32.

Results

Characterization of the mouse telencephalon aggregate cell
culture model

In order to use the mouse cell culture system to analyse the effects of
cytokine-mediated demyelination, parameters of the culture initially
developed for the rat (Honegger & Richelson, 1976) were optimized
for the ABH mouse strain, the background strain used for the CB1R
knockout. MBP accumulation was found to be similar to that observed
in cultures using rat tissue (Copelman et al., 2000), and increased
significantly (P < 0.001; n ¼ 12 flasks) over the course of the culture
period, alongside neurofilament (P < 0.05 and P < 0.001; n ¼ 12
flasks; Fig. 1A).
In order to achieve optimum myelination levels for tissue in culture,

telencephalon from different ages of foetal mouse was cultured and the
myelin levels compared with the MBP ELISA. Mice studied were at
embryonic age 16 days (E16), E18 and postnatal age 0 days (post-
parturition; P0). Figure 1B shows that myelin levels in cultures from
E16 and E18 mice rose significantly (P < 0.01 at each stage; n ¼ 12

flasks) over the culture period until around DIV 42, but were not
significantly different from one another at any time point. In cultures
from P0 mice, the levels started off high at DIV 21, and progressively
fell (P < 0.001 at each stage; n ¼ 12 flasks) to negligible levels by
DIV 42. These results show that E16 and E18 mice produce optimum
levels of myelination in vitro. Post-parturition aggregates fail to
accumulate myelin.
Neurofilament levels were also examined in cultures from different

ages of foetal mouse (Fig. 1C). In cultures from E16 and E18 mice,
neurofilament levels rose significantly (P < 0.001 at each stage for
E16 dissected foetuses; P < 0.05 at each stage for E18 dissected
foetuses; n ¼ 12 flasks) over the culture period, until DIV 35–42. In
cultures from P0 mice, the neurofilament levels were highest at the
first sample point, and fell over the culture period (P < 0.01 at each
stage; n ¼ 12 flasks). These results show that, along with myelination,
neurogenesis is at an optimum when tissue is taken from E16 or E18
mice, as compared with post-parturition.
Two demyelinative agents were tested, the cytokines IFN-c (at 100

and 200 U ⁄mL) and TNF-a (at 100 and 500 U ⁄mL). It was found that
only IFN-c produced a significant (P < 0.001; n ¼ 6 flasks) demy-
elinating effect at the doses tested, with the effective concentration
being 23 ng ⁄mL or 200 U ⁄mL (Fig. 1D).
Fluorescent labelling of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells and

subsequent confocal microscopy demonstrated that progenitors and
precursors expressing the NG2 (Fig. 1E; control Fig. 1H), O4 (Fig. 1F;
control Fig. 1I) and platelet-derived growth factor alpha (Fig. 1G;
control Fig. 1J) receptor markers were present in the aggregates and
that the morphology of these was consistent with that of rodent brain
(Dawson et al., 2003).

Axonal damage associated with demyelination in cultures
from CB1R knockout mice

Myelin and neurofilament levels were measured by quantification of
the amount of MBP and NfH, respectively. In cultures prepared from
CB1R knockout mice and their wildtype counterparts, acute IFN-c
treatment produced similar and significant (P < 0.001; n ¼ 12 flasks)
levels of MBP loss followed by full recovery (Fig. 2A). Neurofilament
levels in the same cultures from knockout mice were significantly
(P < 0.05; n ¼ 12 flasks) reduced, an effect which was not observed
in cultures from wildtype animals (Fig. 2B).
Differences in the SMI-32 to SMI-35 reactive neurofilament ratio

were observed between cultures from control wildtype and control

Fig. 1. Developmental characteristics of the mouse aggregate cell culture system. (A) Dissociated foetal mouse telencephalon cells cultured under constant
rotation spontaneously form spheroid ‘aggregates’. Cells were cultured for a period of 42 days, with samples taken at days 21, 28, 35 and 42 in vitro. Harvested
aggregates were homogenized and subjected to ELISA analysis for myelin basic protein and neurofilament H. Levels of both markers increased significantly over
the culture period (***P < 0.001; *P < 0.05; n ¼ 12 culture flasks). (B) Myelin basic protein accumulation in spheroid aggregates was compared by ELISA in
cultures seeded from three different ages of ABH mouse. Dissected at E16 ⁄ 18: significant increase (P < 0.01) at each time point; n ¼ 12. Dissected postnatally:
significant decrease (P < 0.001) at each time point; n ¼ 12. (C) Neurofilament accumulation in spheroid aggregates was compared by ELISA in cultures seeded
from three different ages of ABH mouse. Dissected at E16: significant increase (P < 0.001) for each time-point until DIV ¼ 35; n ¼ 12. Dissected at E18:
significant increase (P < 0.05) for each time-point until DIV ¼ 35; n ¼ 12. Dissected at P0: significant decrease (P < 0.01) for each time-point; n ¼ 12.
(D) In order to mimic an acute demyelinative episode, two cytokines, interferon gamma and tumour necrosis factor alpha, were tested for their demyelinative
properties in the aggregate cell culture system. Two concentrations of each cytokine were added to groups of culture flasks (n ¼ 6 for each group), and compared
with untreated controls. Cytokines were added at day in vitro 21 and 23, and were removed by triple medium washes on day in vitro 25. Interferon gamma was added
at 100 and 200 units per flasks, and tumour necrosis factor alpha was added at 100 and 500 units per flask. Cultures were harvested at days in vitro 21 (prior to
treatment), 25 (following treatment) and 42, and underwent ELISA for myelin basic protein, as a marker of myelination. Only flasks treated with 200 units of
interferon gamma (equivalent to 23 ng ⁄mL) differed significantly from controls (***P < 0.001). (E–J) Confocal microscopy illustrating the presence and
morphology of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells in mouse aggregates at day in vitro 7. Whole non-sectioned aggregates were incubated with primary antibodies
against NG2 chondroitin sulphate (E), O4 (F) and platelet-derived growth factor receptor alpha (G), three markers of oligodendrocyte progenitors. These were then
immunolabelled with an FITC-conjugated secondary antibody and visualized using confocal microscopy. The progenitor cells shown have a characteristic
morphology, and confirm the presence of a pool of progenitors in the aggregate culture. Negative controls which were not incubated with primary antibody are also
shown (H, I, and J, respectively).
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CB1R knockout animals, with an increased SMI-32 ⁄ SMI-35 ratio in
cultures from knockout mice, even prior to interferon gamma
treatment (Fig. 3A; P < 0.01; n ¼ 12 culture flasks). Following
cytokine treatment, the ratio increased significantly in both wildtype
and knockout cultures (P < 0.01; n ¼ 12). The ratio was unchanged
over time in untreated flasks, but was significantly higher in IFN-c-
treated aggregates from both wildtype and knockout mice at DIV 42
(P < 0.01; n ¼ 12). Fluorescent labelling of SMI-32 and confocal
microscopy analysis confirmed that reactivity to the antibody was
conferred by cytokine treatment (Fig. 3B).
Levels of active caspase 3 were quantified by Western blot as a

measure of apoptotic activity. It was found that activation of the
molecule was low in wildtype cultures, and did not change over the
course of the culture period, even in cytokine-supplemented flasks.
Cultures from CB1R knockout mice had higher baseline levels of
active caspase 3, which increased significantly (P > 0.001; n ¼ 12)
following IFN-c treatment (Fig. 4A). The antibody used identified two
bands, one at 10 kDa and one at 20 kDa (Fig. 4B). Expression of the
inactive precursor isoform (at 20 kDa) did not significantly change
over the culture period.

Discussion

In this study, it has been demonstrated that cultured cells from
cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mice are more susceptible to
neuronal damage following IFN-c-mediated insult.
Treatment of aggregate cell cultures with IFN-c caused signifi-

cant loss of MBP, followed by full recovery over time. IFN-c-
induced MBP loss could occur through a variety of routes.
Activation of microglia and macrophages may lead to nitric oxide
(Merrill et al., 1993) and TNF-a (Selmaj et al., 1991) production
and direct phagocytosis of myelin (de Andres et al., 1994). This in
turn can cause superoxide production and further release of pro-
inflammatory mediators (Roberts et al., 1990). Induction of
expression of normally absent major histocompatibility complex
class I in oligodendrocytes (Suzumura et al., 1986) may lead to
release of calcium ions (Baerwald et al., 2000), formation of
reactive oxygen species (Pahl & Baeuerle, 1997) and caspase
activation (Buntinx et al., 2004). In addition, up-regulation of
protease molecules (Rivett et al., 2001) could damage myelin.
Treatment with IFN-c induced a rise in the level of active caspase 3

in knockout cultures but not in wildtype, indicating that caspase 3
plays a role in the pathology of IFN-c-induced neuronal damage.
Higher levels of active caspase 3 may reflect an increase in the
level of precursor processing following expression. Cannabinoids
have been shown to inhibit the processing of inactive to active
caspase 3 (Iuvone et al., 2004). Levels of active caspase 3 were
elevated in non-diseased knockout cultures, without appreciable loss
of NfH or MBP, indicating that latent caspase 3 levels in these
animals were subthreshold, only causing damage following IFN-c-
mediated up-regulation. Both myelin and neuronal processes recover
by the last culture time-point, suggesting that at least some of the
effects of damage are transient and not terminal to cells. The
recovery following damage to axonal processes suggests that
neuronal apoptosis is a compartmentalized phenomenon. Compart-
mentalized caspase 3 activity has been demonstrated in other tissues
(reviewed in Schwerk & Schulze-Osthoff, 2003), and may therefore
provide a route via which axonal proteins are degraded but in
which the somatic contents, including the nucleus and mitochon-
dria, remain functional. It is also possible that caspase-3-mediated
cell death plays a greater role in oligodendrocyte, rather than in
neuronal, cell death. In this case, oligodendroglial recovery could
be due at least in part to precursor maturation, premyelinating
oligodendrocyte proliferation and consequently de novo myelina-
tion, as previously demonstrated in this culture system (Diemel
et al., 2004).
Although in this report IFN-c induced demyelination, in animal

studies using EAE this cytokine has elicited beneficial effects in
limiting autoimmunity (Billiau et al., 1988; Voorthuis et al., 1990),
illustrating both the context-dependent nature of cytokine activity and
a potential dichotomy between model systems.
NfH levels did not differ between untreated cultures from

wildtype and knockout animals, indicating that CB1R does not
play an inherent role in NfH construction, degradation or expres-
sion. However, it has previously been reported that NfH levels were
reduced in spinal cords from control CB1R knockout animals
compared with control wildtypes, which may suggest that nerves are
lost during development in the whole animal (Pryce et al., 2003).
Although addition of IFN-c induced significant MBP loss in all
treated cultures, this was accompanied by loss of NfH in cultures
from CB1R knockout animals only. This finding presents in vitro
data for neuroprotection elicited via CB1R, and demonstrates that

Fig. 2. Myelin basic protein and neurofilament levels in cultures from wildtype and cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mice. (A) Foetal telencephalon cells from
embryonic day 16–18 wildtype and cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mice were cultured for 42 days, with samples taken at days 21, 25 and 42 for ELISA analysis.
To mimic an acute demyelinative episode, interferon gamma was added at days in vitro 21 and 23, and removed by triple medium washes on day in vitro 25.
Following treatment, myelin basic protein levels were significantly reduced in both wildtype and knockout cultures (***P < 0.001; n ¼ 12 culture flasks) compared
with control cultures. (B) Neurofilament levels were unaffected in the same wildtype aggregate cultures following cytokine treatment, but cultures from the same
cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mouse telencephalon exhibited a significant loss (*P < 0.05; n ¼ 12 culture flasks) of neurofilament H.
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one mediator of the adaptive autoimmune response, IFN-c, is
sufficient to elicit damage to neurons. Physiologically, the CB1R is a
component of a synaptic feedback mechanism that modulates
presynaptic glutamate release and prevents excitotoxic and oxidative
damage (Hampson & Grimaldi, 2001; Howlett, 2002; Marsicano
et al., 2003). IFN-c has been shown to inhibit glutamate uptake by
astrocytes (Hu et al., 2000), leading to the arrest of neuronal

respiration and axonal degeneration (Bal-Price & Brown, 2001;
Smith et al., 2001). IFN-c can also induce apoptosis via cell surface
receptor activation, causing up-regulation of caspase molecules
(Ossina et al., 1997; Takahashi et al., 1999).
Levels of SMI-32 reactive neurofilament rose following cytokine

treatment, lending support to the concept that IFN-c treatment
conferred vulnerability to neuronal damage. This effect was signifi-
cantly greater in CB1R knockout cultures, indicating that modification
of the NfH phosphorylation pathways may contribute to CB1R-
mediated neuroprotection. Changes in calcium influx, growth factor
receptor activation and stress factors could all contribute to neurofil-
ament phosphorylation2 by various intracellular pathways (Grant &
Pant, 2000). CB1R activation has been shown to modulate these
processes (Takahashi & Linden, 2000; Williams et al., 2003) and is
therefore a candidate molecule for regulating neurofilament stability.
This also provides a mechanism whereby cannabinoid receptor
activation protects neurons against dephosphorylation, and therefore
vulnerability to damage.
We have demonstrated that neuronal damage is greater in the

absence of CB1R in vitro. Axonal damage and neuronal cell death is

Fig. 3. SMI-32 reactive neurofilament as a marker of neuronal ⁄ axonal
compromise. (A) Foetal telencephalon cells from embryonic day 16–18
wildtype and cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mice were cultured for 42 days,
with samples taken at days 21, 25 and 42 for ELISA analysis. To mimic an
acute demyelinative episode, interferon gamma was added at days in vitro 21
and 23, and removed by triple medium washes on day in vitro 25. ELISAs for
SMI-32 reactive neurofilament and total neurofilament were performed. SMI-
32 is a dephosphorylated epitope on neurofilament, and as such there is no
reliable standard; therefore, data concerning SMI-32 are presented as a ratio
with total neurofilament (**P < 0.01; n ¼ 12 culture flasks). (B) Whole inter-
feron gamma-treated aggregates from cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mice
were immunostained for myelin basic protein and SMI-32 reactive neurofil-
ament, with FITC (small arrows) and TRITC (large arrows) fluorochromes
used, respectively. These were then examined using confocal microscopy.

Fig. 4. Caspase 3 activation in interferon-gamma-treated aggregate cell
culture. (A) Foetal telencephalon cells from embryonic day 16–18 wildtype
and cannabinoid receptor 1 knockout mice were cultured for 42 days, with
samples taken at days 21, 25 and 42 for ELISA analysis. To mimic an acute
demyelinative episode, interferon gamma was added at days in vitro 21 and 23,
and removed by triple medium washes on day in vitro 25. Western blot analysis
was performed, using an antibody against caspase 3. The inactive precursor
isoform (�20 kDa) and the active cleaved isoform (�10 kDa) were detected,
but interferon gamma treatment only had a significant effect on the active
isoform (***P < 0.001; n ¼ 12). The membrane was re-probed for actin to
ensure equal lane loading. (B) A representative Western blot for caspase 3.
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increasingly thought to be responsible for disability in the progressive
phase of MS, and neuroprotection via modulation of the endogenous
CB1R cannabinoid signalling pathway is of potential therapeutic
benefit in MS and other neurodegenerative diseases.
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